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Her amneed laugh interrupted him. " No doubt, Scott. And you hint that 1 I aliall try to deliver an oration at their
“Then you emothered it with atnbi-1 CHAPTER XIII. I shall be able to say no more, l'ehaw! I I Fourth of July turn out. Andtothieyou

tion?” , the INQVUUTOBH. went to confeaeion and Communion last— can add your own opinions of me."
“ wjtb the aid of hopeleeeneee, he an- witl| the rtigbt pf jiuth the second act la8t 8pring and I never miee Maas. I “I would not like to," said Scott, ahak-

swered bitterly. Did I not know you |n the c„medp ended( and the curtain t^veno taint of liberalism. I object to ing his head ; “ it wouldn’t please your
we l and myself too. , ......... Waa rung down on Madame Lynch s papa!in fallibility, and that is not yet de- friends to know you are as you are.

" 1 must say you did, and I am sorry to boarding-house. Very much like a de- ^d-.- You’ve changed, boy, for the worse. The
«ejected think I did not know you better, ihrough j play-house it fookeil in the days .<And do you object to mixed marri- man that reads euch books and thinks as

n, , rejected, all this winter I was afraid you would I ... fJ0/ed Florian waa deep in the I you think-he’s on the wrong road. I
lor a O'lg .'me jinor t -k g - i„ his luxurious roomsHonan»lt- propose again.’; preparation for a congressional campaign ^burning (lush spread over Flonan's hope for Linda’s sake you won’t reach its

\\ ;i vd Blood .m N '““'"J ’".® ling, arrayed in hie dressing-gown, bis "The winter is not over yet, Ruth. “itl, his name at the head of the ticket, I flU;e uu 8 end. That little grave ought tobeare-
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rnv khi : . S hod been nllvd.-d for some be done No, for I had hoiied to mduce you to faappy at a word or a look from her ideal “ It waa a big fall from Clayburgh The hermit eighed secretly, and before
t1 liad . onsii.nl soreness :md stiff- Honan knew there wasb t remain in it as tong: asjl »““ld;' 1*™ of manhood. Paul worked away in the 0 iona - Scott said, with hie sharp eyes either could speak again akuock came to

across my 1..... .„,d .he small of my to I* done, h^opeleasnees face, m Bplto „f his Belf-control, grew for aUic at playS| egeayS| and poems, and ° er°in' hi8 very soil. the door, and l’ere ltougevin entered and
v.u-k. My appel lie v.,s variable and success made him deepondenU^ 0,,, moment ashen pale, and the tone troubled because of a sudden cold- “ I was only a boy then and had no ex- shook liamiB with Florian warmly.
1er 1 poor. I also suffered greatly with not as he wo,ilil have had thescenery^d b h aimiiipan.edheseworarought neas which hft(, Bprang up between him perfen ’ “ tilad to see you in your new honors,
constant head." hes 1 am glad to be properties when lie' cam to bj Ruth to her feet fl“»hl“l[ "itb J”11. and Florian. Peter and the Squire alone - If you were mine I would be prouder Flory,” with the gentle, upward waveof
able to inform you that I)i. U odsl ills love. end eton 1 ad . . b * I O Honan, she cried, you sureiy I ^,,^<1 to retain that boisterous spirit of of tbe buy’s actions tlianof the man's. It the liand that the young man knew so
completely eared me nl 'll the "ho\e more than that Ruth; s y ^a don t mean to— . , frolic which had enlivened the winter, was a fal, and square move to keep clear I well ; “ hope they will wear and stand a
a . I and ", d, me a »•■'! 1 old religions doubts, '*“ •? . * account „ x- " by ”1! but for want of encouragement displayed Qf protestant wives for the sake of the public washing, ticott here is quitesober-
lm e i, Olid no medi. me like I>i. < convent There WM g ^rount You may have castaside my love as y very little of it- Every spirit was dulled, bttle oneg. y don't think you improved looking. You’ve been recalling old rein-
Blood and N. :xe Bills, all,oiigh I have for the train of thought and ieehng wmeu enough, but I find it harder to forget. I ^ ufe 6eemed to have met with so un- on iL- inieceuces. What a tine library ! Stand-
tried many dilferein kinds, llni.i, , had led upi to so surprising , Kuth, I have not ceased to love pleasant a lull that a storm was necessary I “Perhaps not; but the world, I tind, I ard works, too I Um, urn ! Voltaire—oh !

■ :Jv :”"1 ’ ‘".md t1'?. 'I'11'! k.“eW y '' * 1 left Claybutgb, nor have I c ased to tQ r(mge the 1M,opie who (loated in it like thinks little of these things. 1 shall al- Goethe—ah: Rousseau-there’s the poli-
MS" "I. I, .dong m> 111 1 ......k ' ta.!‘iai ” Raid Florian heloless- l0|,ie' Aou “ife °m«ï/hL™^^‘“A^d he motes in a sunbeam. ways regret my Clayburgh obstinacy on tician : Your reading is comprehensive,
r. moving .,11 nidi, ,11" is ' ...... ,j ,1 had thought, sa d I I rest You will find them here. t nd he The summer jiassed and lengthened I t[iat ,101knt,'’ He looked up sadly to the I F.'ory, shining, like the sun, on the good
, '1:1 r , ’ ' k " inhic Mid n-sio' d "I y'„ tilTvon‘mVa bnv—hail vou cried ie,Mf0at 118 armS Jn«ôtlvere'«innere •• she i,lto fal1- Elorian's run for Congress set pjutu{e hanging over the bookcase, and and bad indifferently : There's the mind

f "h iv'vLlmüs oppc',1'- I I lave „ d,^ony ’“ Thelbbüîeoulv thing " If you'were not so wry^aincere, "he the ho„se in e ferment It was a great firm lips trembled, lie had lost it of your true moilern statesman."
h .. d 1V|,C sine- I vv ", "Ills ngo “,d„m s’too this (light—the onlvf living, SrMnJd^and^î^ward silence for a long tllinK t0 have one of the boarders gradu- foreVer, and no one to blame but himself. " See the difference between the two 

!inU fcvl iu-iiflcd in snving ili.'.t tb.-y ;ue ^ ‘ S' * ? cl »foX to tSr at™g the front ^lo, to Congnw, "I shall always regret it, Scott - men,” said Florian smiling, yet quite
„ u nudérful remedy Kiev II"' only ,,Li«rr to tre it under such I i®' , . Dot 1 and when the election had passed and he I aiways.’’ aware of the Peres biting sarcasm,
remmi-d m-rvousn.-'M, but' gave ciM , ltanrcs ' l lorbn continued. “ She l°?. You®hive honored me l lorian,1' stie waa returned by a handsome majority ..pve no doubt,” the hermit said " Here this vicious hermit has been re
lu ,ilv kidnevs. mu." d all soreness mind • she has not shown any „=, „ “ t,m it i= an honor I cannot the reception tendered him by Madame shortly ; " an' you’ll lose more time than viling me for reading these things.
!:;,d Mithicss .V.......  ,„v ha, k and bins, ” 'nfor me stone- ea dJint y • .till a Lyncb was suP®rb’ AU tbe world W?9 that More you wind up.” . " Well Scott has old-fashioned views,”
cured mo nl headache and gave me a '“w,.-, Florv ' said the Souire. I !■.?!;.. i^.iL. .... -, t,a ..i.i i„.,ii, I there, and in some way it began to be [ "gee- friend,” said Florian, turning said the l’ere. “lllardly understands the
g""‘l appetite. ' niisi-quenily I an, highly „ “ 1 b f miking of, lad 7 Not „ , d0 nottneist^on yom becoming a Catb understood that Frances was the lucky with playful sharpness upon him, " I have vigor of the faith in our rising Catholic
l-lcascd. I turn* "I no mrdic.ne ili.n I particular care for vou : Why, I ,.iir.U°\iv i™« Inm^risen above such dis- woman who would draw the lion of the an idea you came here simply to haul me I generation—how easily these assaults of
l-ciiaK Or. Ward's Blund and Nerve ■b“*" ^en noth b^but Florian here ^,1^" baa r,6®n above such dis day in the matrimonial lottery. It was ove, the coals. If so, proceed to the coals. .Satan are beaten back by their vigorous
Pills tor nerv,msiu-ss, cliroini- head",frjends to her nw„d nn his on tbe evening of this reception that two I I'm more honored than before, for a man arms, and how quickly these snows of insure ku...........ml h.i.-kiiud Is "I appe- endi them to herinenas, ro ner Thehand which aab® P1.^.on b'a gentlemen called upon Florian while he must think much of another to travel so fidelity melt from them, like water off a
"<"■ V.... - .ml,. .Mm Met Utcheon, $« ^ ^«mtan^and ■trançresinee.she eh„nlde fel lfroin^,1 suddenly eDgaged amoD^tbe g„ests. It was Zfor hi, sake alone." ducks back as the old lady said. But no

-r tiMïï *5, it- - b®r face and iiuickiy ™tor- ^r^mn.Me-r£rr asæ, ir£3sks 25 rum^H^^v.”^

tiuiv™™,::: »r........................... I wrsirKsisirJrjts Sfewa*. sssr tsjxya r « m*e sxsssri «vrss.'usls ss

IvLv8.wC ™ know that some people L^'b^e “report" ” oar8e,ves.\lKe that a gentleman on important bus,-1 to hear your opinion on the thing, than he usually gave to any one. "Good- 
I thMght ltoth willing to renew the old re-1 “^Eiorian'i” She 'spoke the words in I u®88 will call upon turn alter reeep- j It’g something new. ' bye ,

Daring tbe coming school Term of inns we I lationship. And she was going away V deepeat sorrow. I hope there are very 11'.®11, be ia compelled to leave the Honan read as follows: F location I (,jo<l-by, said Honan, but they did
r,.pec-tiSlly .oiiclt th, i.vor ,.r your order, far h, might be the last chance of testing her few‘”dllga to which you cling as poorly. Uffy early in the morning he must see belongs property to the state,and any at- not shake hands, lue 1ère was stand-
the eonolylng of LelhoUn Kducetlonel end I . V J? , n-onif were unfavor- ïî , Yon him during the course of the night. I tempt to rival its systems cannot fail to I mg with Ills eyes on Ruth s picture.î!»"sTh£l^Oone;1ry èSd é'S ‘equl.üL ' able harm would be done. They ab U8ed me^a^^moment a^o of forgetting, L Tb®y w®n‘ away without further be hurtful to all. After some experience "That should not be there," lie said, as
eanTIFB S nnMmmN SERIES would be sure to understand each other b„t 8hat , have not forgotten. " trouble, and the servant naturally forgot in the matter 1 am convinced that our he offered his hand for the parting salute;
SABLIER b BUmiHlUH bEKlEb. I lietter nut tn at 1 nave g ^ replied I to mention their visit or message. Com- public school svstem is as fair an attempt I " but the old love seems to die hard.

Hi, nier’K Dominion Heading Chart,, ml Read A great slice of the romance of Florian’s -„di,. «and I fear 1 could forget much in8 to his room a little after one, jaded at governmental education as can be at- “ Shall I see you in Washington this
«fraS*0"'œoUUled UD character had been devoured by the capa- of you.’ and depressed, deep as was the draught ta>ed at present AU other systems winter ?” said Florian ignoring these re-

8^lier''.üômimoDNp.lUrcom„lete. Lions jaws of his political ambition. ,.™ aumotworthy of »t Florian." of popularity which be had quaffed, Hor- abould be frowned upon Religion must marks, “\ouare always talking of a
Hadller s Dominion Klret Header. Part L Sensibility and delicacy were lees Hue, I * Her two’hands were on lan threw himself on a chair and gave atb,nd lo it8 churches and its catechism, visit there; surely you will make it5SilK«KltCS£.8SKiJi:.art ,L evidentlyf or he woukl have seen how herlapandhe ^l2d them passionately. jo■^toss thought A pier- and let general education alone. now”, ..
Ka<iiier'H Dominion Third Header. I very much injury this surrender of old I « is ti,prp no hone ° Can we never I stood directly in front of him, and I « ig mine, said 1 iorian frigidly and I It is likely, thank you, unless and
SdiuïïnûÎMnilfSftiiii'îSlM Hiatorv principle would do him, and how hurtful re8urrect ,liat 8Weet past that lies buried be had a full and fair view of the new briefly. , be lookeii at bim shyly-"you begin to
SîdlÜïi GraiideVuguea d« I Histoire du it was to ids own sense of honor ami re- witb Linda by tlie river Congressman-tbe petted idol cf society, Without a word the hermit dropped it make speeches on education

Caued* I ligion. lie looked at the position, not as „ N r » _8iie 8ai(i ti,e WOrds with an tbe present form of the serious yet light-1 mto the wastebasket, and, arising, he be- H9 was gone the next instant, and the
Sediicre ou U in eeo f E n gf i ah HDtoryh alover torn with doubts as to the result I pj, irt_„ ’ mnre than we can resurrect hearted boy who fished, swam, and loved gan aimlessly to read the titles of the I Congressman, weary and irritated, re-colored min.1 y of his action, but as a man of the world ^‘“i n0 mor® tban not many years back on the St. Law- „orka in the library. Dacidedly l lorian turned to his meditations in disgust.
8adller'-* Ancient end Modern Hiatoiy. with I taking his chances, shrugging his siioul- I ' ,ir,mne,l l,er liauds with a long look rence. It was a delightful but not a eat- I waa not feeling as pleasant over this visit I These two men were slowly fading out of 

111HtiHer H Sum rt^îîfeFiTâ'techlsin dere at failure, mildly muttering l.ravo at f ief a'.q pain . he realized fully that ^factory feeling which his new honors M he expected, and the hermit's allusion his life, and it was hard to endure in si-
tiRdller " Uhlld'i Jatechlam of sicred Hi»- success. It was not athing tolie mourned be w,L losing lier forever, and lier last gave him. Ibere was no fullness about t0 mixed marriages and the producing of lence their rustic sarcasms. Even if their

tor», Old Testament. Port I. over long though. words nut hia sentence in Us best form so lhe beart, n0 complete lull of that bitter I the extract cut him deeply. W hat was charges were true, what use m making
to?v"‘!l™ TMtlm'rît n. C,ti “ If yon wouldn’t insist on-on the old '|,at herauhi not misumleretaml it. craving of ambition which had vexed the next crime? he wondered. them'.’ Hewould notgobacktotherus-

tiodlier • Uotechlim of Sacred History, Urge I condition, ’ the Squire began. I " But yon must know why I am going," blra 60 long. He could hardly realize I “Them titles and names, said . cott, I ticity of Clayburgh.
edition. “ Nonsense !” said llorian. “I have I . • ' ft„r a nau8e. “ for VOu are my that this elegant gentleman with brown, I “don't sound well. Noltaire, btrauss, I lbe mention of Linda’s grave bad

sadlier's Bible History <St’bu8ler) Illua I g0t OVerthat. I'll take her no matter how , . . although you have hurt 1 Parle(l beard, and pale serious face was I Heine, Goethe, Hobbes, Hume. If I'm I stirred him and it brought back her dying
r6»dller'B Elementary Grammar. Blackboard I she comes. I Ine hy this’ scene, I cannot but feel that I re^y ^10 bad loved Kuth Pendletou. I n0^ wrong, them’s the people have done I words and the sweet love she had for

Exercises I “O Lord !” cried the delighted father, I honored me bevond deserving. mirror which rellected his form I ^ much harm to the world as men could I him. " I wonder,” he thought, curiouslyS'"!ll«„r0VV;";lou 01 ,,rimm“re ElemmUlre “ then it is settled. She’ll not go to the ^Vôu know that while I could not join seemed to center all its light on him do.-- las he fell asleep-he would once have
Hadller s Edition of Nugent s French and I convent. Now, my lad, just brush up and tiieCatliolic Church or leave my own, I background was very dark, and yet 1 Florian laughed at his pronunciation, of spurned the thought with indignation— 

English. English and French Dictionary with I over to Barbery a lor lunch, for she’s I aiwavll i.a(i a doubt as to tbe truth of I while he was looking a shadowy face I the names for Goethe was called Goathe, I " if I could ever forget that last scene and
n X- s I Cnnv Honks a and b packing up and may lie oil' at any mo- \iothndism but it took lone to convince I seemed to grow out of the darkness and and Voltaire Voltary. I those last words. O Linda! I pray withJSISSltii! ' U- 1 P> ' I menu’ , , . ml that Z' ItoS-tionm doubt w^sJnful. come nearer to him. He watched and t bought them out of curiosity,’ Flor- aU my heart that we may meet again. ’

llorian felt as he dressed that his posi-1 i iiaVe found out at last that to remain will-1 etudted it as a curious pliantom of tlie I jan explained. leople talked of tliem| to bï continued.
tion was similar to that of one arraying . , = ,, . .. . ia ain and by the grace brain, until a cough reached his ears and and tbeir authors until I felt ashamed of
himself for decapitation. But lie proceed- I ,7 ? , , to rid rnveelf of it for- notified him that a person had really en-1 knowing nothing more about them than
ed calmly and heroically to his doom, 1 am 8°mg 10 rlU m>8® ° tored the room. The first look at the what I had read. They did not impress

, .and at two o’clock that afternoon was <, if v„n had had that feeling in the old stranger led Florian to believe that he I me mUch, I can tell you.’ '
'.re name hi" I h,nchinlr with ltariiara and Rath in the . i.|nrian " wliat a haimv story was dreaming, lor the man who stood „ x0| j a'pose not. They usually don't, I Perhaps the most ridiculous Illustra

I pretty dining-room in Brooklyn, ltutl, I uy8 ’wouu have been ” I gravely there, as if waiting to be wel-1 8uch books." He was turning over I t[on 0f tbe odium theologicum is to be
Metallic Monuments I was Pllle anil worn, hut determined. „Wb did you not give me the feel- corned, was the living image- of Scott, the periodical literature, and, recognizing found tbe opposition of Protestants 

Florian knew that look of old and what it ; ?„ a,ye said aliarply. " Whv did you be™‘t ot the Thousand Islands when am0ng them some of the worst sheets of t() th(j introduction of Peruvian bark
meant, better Ilian.lier fattier. He re- , ” it f i,r,saiter to do ?” last he had seen him at Linda s grave . I the day, pointed to them as one would to I m„Airinn hecunsn tr «... fir«tceived notice of her departure with an air ..®t4aSan oversight.” he said insure L»Pworntin helmet-fashion, blue shirt and L rotten carcass, saying, " I've heard the | 9 » ™e*!=l“®o be 1 ,ao!”bal 
of well-bred surprue. " There is one con- • „ . , ot aware that Paul I bl8b b0018- auu tue .eu oeard wita tue pere give hie opinion oi tnem tmugs. i h,“olvn “3 ••uÇOr-Rui= »» —a a -sta.

.......................solation in it,” Barbara said-"It's the I |’r!9”’, 1 He isetricter I =barp blue eyes shining above. He made “And it was not a favorable one, I feel I Thegreat tonic was so-called because its
. Brnali°Cath"itfooîumunttièïd enii of tbe season. But then there was so Ha ® ,g • n such metters.'’ no movement and uttered no word, but aure. Well, a politician must see and I virtues were discovered bytbe Jesuit

ÊL it n, i| , r , T , I much for Rutli to see which drais not be- „ 1 .old him of mv former nearness to I st°°ff looking at i Iorian until a dull crept I read things in order to keep abreast of I missionaries In Peru, and the bark 
f/HSl—. HCllilllC MonUIilflll 10.01 lOrODIO I \ong to fasliionable life, and so many I „ b „n,i he lectured me one night I <l°wn tlie ('(ingress man's shoulders. I tbe times. They leave no impression on I waa aent by them to Europe. Cardlu-

I""-'" I people will lie disappointed." f,r not making nroper use of tlie graces 1 "Scott, is this you?" he said, holding me, save regret for the folly and the crime al De Lug0 received some of it and
PnViViett’c •• ■Rpfnrmfltinn ” "T1,1® dieapiiointment of the many d tben receilved, and filled me with out his hand. You look like an appan- which produced them ” distributed it as a cure for fever,
CODDettS ueiormauon. | troubles Ruth very little, said he,with diead of present position. It has tion." „ "The who!® place,'"sat,1 Scott,"^hasa , whleh eaU8ed lt t0 be known at Rome

pointed reference to her indifferent ex- kl d ; y beart ainCe. lt lias led to And eo I am, said Scott, taking the literary atmosphere. I should think you d Cardinal’s powder 
pression. n««nt ^termination Ah ! he has ProiIeretl band fora moment a ^host of want to keep it pure. \ ou were brought asuarama! s powaer."I never thought of them," Ruth an- ™y • . , -, ' the past. Could I be more out of place I up to pure air, pure thinking, pure I Butthenameofltsdlscovererspre-
swered wearily, “and I'm sure they never I ..sr® ' ' moonlight night?" unes-1 tbari in thia kran(l house?” I doing. Butthis,” with a comprehensive vailed in Europe. Cardinal s powders

thought of me: nor do 1 care." tinned Florian “You don’t look so,” said Florian, who gesture around," don’t look anything like I In the eyes of Protestants of that day
“ You never did,” said 1 Iorian, and I 1 „ , ... . ’ yeg [ remember now it felt that the hermit’s simplicity would I ycmr bringing up." I were bad enough, but they were so

both ladies felt an iciness in the tone that I n is eves slione so when lie bade not h® amies in the homes of kings, and I Florian was gnawing his lip with vexa-1 afraid of the Jesuit's bite that they
gave a double meaning to the words. uood-night, and lie stood looking up- b« beld tightly to his liand and shook tion by this time, for tlie hermit ignored eould not t0|erate his bark. They im-
When the lunch was ended Barbara left and pressed ,t as if he never woutd let go. hU arguments, hie attacks and defense lned that oven when reduced to

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. Isaid Ut^ n’^r^NSS7 Tl u71 ^^2
TH1“ has A LARUEH sAi K than hastily’"1'8 ,7a bomew’Iri ™®,p^L7yeiWe“!\n,iTotyouI!lredgoing 1 aingladflmt I°caff tfaL if anything in, 'laybu^h/'s^fhe carelessly -y anTa heterdoxy. On account of this

High.;- , , . L| ll7iCto huntu,, tbeblessedcertainty™d n®w l-ad haPl>ened, you cam® s° suddeu- llttle Narrowminded. If I had remained superstitious prejudice the medicine
oiateineni nr,'iiihollr in-virTiiuiuiihm "No,' said Until l rankly, “it K088 s,.,, ia it 110t a uueer place tosettle 'y- there I would have gone on ignorant of was but slowly introduced and even
Ik it, . ;!(•',IV" M x,.,.rie. Vh" p,";,,' Ia ex- heavenward—at least 1 hope so.” in hot-bed of Catholicity ? The hermit went around examining the the world and its great though erring then by a trick of an English apothe-
Jmdil'»1; yT™ ’i‘m!£ ,,aV„s.;y i".«Vs. XJ " Y",, are always Hying in thatdirec- ,..„r instaure Û | went to tbe Whigs to room in bis. simple way, stoppea at the minda. It does not injure aman to know cary John Talb.nr. He administered
(lr,M i nos. t'.'KKKY ' Ml,one It'i-"rU uince, I tien.' lie said with quiet sarcasm. , strénizth of some double 1 had picture of Linda for a moment, tor a | Qf his great brethren, even if they be
London, .ml. I “ Not. always, hut 1 am to make a good I™"** “. D ® ocracy > longer time at the picture of Ruth. fallen."

effort thia time.' And her lips were “ï” amK certain of this " said she- " This should not be here,” he said, “ if "Has it done you any good?" asked 
compressed for an instant. “I am dis-I . Methodism is not Christianity ami I know wliat’s what in this city.” the hermit, fixing once more upon him

MERCHANT TA1JLOB1 I gusted with my own doubts and I am ‘ j to investigate Catholicity " True,” said Florian :“ but it's hard to tlie gentle eyes. “ You say you read'em
going t-rid myself of them forever. 1 am where itstniifs brightest, and take that donght always. because you wanted to talk about 'em
in a search tor certainty. I aathu RtnndardNot for you, said t,he hermit, and with people who had them on their lips

“ loitered it to you once,” he said in- I ,, ,,, w^ge When yon re- suspicions Florian felt a harahness in the always. Well, you’ve done your talkin’
differently. . turn to clayburgh ! shall be sure to meet tone. “ Not for one who in the main acts and your end is reached. Whar’s the

"A„,l I um sure Id, dwell in refusing “ m f„r i am going up there some deV. I squarely is it hard. Do you think so ! good ?” 
it then. Honan." I ", „i,„u "Some things are so much harder than “t have learnt something from their

Why did she put such a stress on that ba?)“iônMr‘ïf'\x)litics""û'fl,êr"me iudiVe- others," was the reply, very slowly and errors and from their story, like the sailor 
Iasi word? It made Ins heart hound like j . smilingly given. “But tine is a cold who passes the scene oi a comrade s ship-
a frightened deer, but he was eileut until I „ You sav that because you think 1 greeting, Scott. I feel the honor you have wreck. Y'on will never find me advocat- 
she added: “And don't you think so . .. <t ■ , mnlieil “ You will done me- H is something unusual for ing Rousseau’s civil-government ideas or

J never go to i ’lavinirgh to see anybody you to do, and 1 am troubled to show yon believing in-but I beg you pardon ; I had
“Whv should 1? If it was for your e .J see it ay ain un- how it impresses me.” forgotten that you were unacquainted

Iwnefit. I say yes; but if it has condemned , b^heg, or when brought there to u " No anxiety on my account" saul with these things. Dry enough aren’t
Scott, coming to take a seat in Iront of they, even when compared with dry poll- 
him, with his eyes still studying the tics ! But here, my dear friend, this is 
beauty of tlie room. “ I must be oil* be- not what yon came for from Clayburgh.
fore daylight. And so you re a Congress- You have some news for me, have you
man?” e ^ _ not? How’s the fishing in Eel Bay?

“High up isn’t it?" said Florian, blush- And how do people comport themselves
ing like a school hoy. " I am pretty close in the staid old town 7” 
to great things, too close to make much " I don’t know much about ’em, but I 
fuss if 1 should get them. And you re- believe they’re well. Your sister’s eldest 
member what you said tome about politi- child died, you know ”—he did not, but 
cal life—that it would be my damnation, thought it best to say nothing—“ and 
perhaps. Ah! how many a greater man your father, as you heard, had a narrow
must live to eat his own prophecy.’ escape with rheumatism of the heart.”

“1 have not eaten mine yet,’ said lie had not heard that either, and was 
Scott, “and perhaps I hold a leetle mite ashamed to think that letters from home 
stronger to that opinion. Being a Con- had been lying unopened and forgotten for 
gresaman at thirty-one isn’t so great a w0eks on his table, 
show. It’s ordinary in these days, and «« They was kiud of expectin’ you’d 
it's not an evidence of piety either; do ghow up there soon. They don’t know 
you think so?” your vocation is so well settled, and they

“ Well, no,” and lie laughed. “ But then thought your likin'e w as stronger.”
I have not lost the laitli. 1am the same “Business with a young man,” said 
old Florian, fond of speculating, of fishing, Florian, “ is usually too pressing to admit 
of old friends, and of Scott the hermit, in 0f much recreation.*” 
particular. I am a boy yet, and 1 resem- ««i s’pose.” Tlie tone of these two 
hie St. l'aul inasmuch as 1 have kept tlie words was delightful, and, although they 
faith. My course is yet to he finished, stung him, Florian was compelled to 

“ No doubt you will be able to say that j laugh.

SOLITARY ISLAND.Energy 
Easily 
Earned.

Wasted energy must be msde up 
or the body will weaken and 
perhaps perish.
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J net Issued, a new edition of tho Protestant 
Reformatimi, by Wm Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gaequet. D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As tt Is published at 
price cf >?.r> cents per copy tn lhe Untied State 
SO cents will have to be charged m Can ad 
will be sent to any address on receipt o 
•um, in stamps. Thus. Coffey.
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the bark la disguise aa a secret remedy 
to his patients, so that those who would 
refuse it as Jesuit's bark swallowed it 
willingly as a quack nostrum. Some 
might call this a Jesuit trick ; but it 
succeeded, and the apothecary cured 
so many that ho was knighted by 
Charles II. in 1G87. As an acknowl
edgment of the royal favor he cured
ft. n F* iv, s. fl» n *, .o v t v oh *' a f *l»n frt-fl e r, LUXJ I \ vug bUti uua. J ay. iUu .otviaii

lever by his secret remedy. He then 
wont over to France and cured the 
Dauphin and sold the secret to Louis 
XIV. for a large sum of money down, 
a pension and a title. The secret was 
'■ Jesuit’s bark." Its manifest virtues
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wants. Tti
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Agencml banking business transacted Loan» 
made lo VtivinciHoni’HHy icrniH Cur. Richmond . 
i*. and Queen'h Avc. (Directly «PP Custom I toil
House.
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!>r. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Dills. ;
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overcame opposition, even the odium 
theologicum ; just as the virtues of the 
Jesuits overcame prejudice In those 
who come te know them personally and 
intimately.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

die. If yon can prophesy of me, why not 
I of you? Good-bye. Why did you not 
bring your poet with you ?”

" He knows nothing of your departure. 
You would have goue w ithout a word to 
him. to w hom you should be very grate
ful."

" I shall lie," she said very tenderly,
“ always. "

Anti so they parted. Barbara met him 
in the hall on liis way out, aud was sur- 

I prised and pleased to see no evidence of 
strong emotion about him. She had 
looked for a romantic love storm.

M v :«ore honil# common,-' a with ahnrnlogo" my Now that w e are losing Ruth," said 
XSSffiSSS ehe, “ I troet we shall not also lose the 
their onci < ta i tuui high fever ami cold chilis, pleasure of seeing you frequently, 
nigi is i had to walk the floor until l mi asu-op- “ Tliat would be a distinction 1 never 
My hands peeled like an onion, the linger nails got eouy have deserved,” Said Until. “ I'lOT-

jan can never forget your kind hospital-
water ran through the bandage on to the floor. 1 ity,
wmt to a doctor for a year. i got wviovka rk- “True, said Florian ; “if 1 could 1 
eoLYRNT and CvrioüBi Soap. The nails hardened , , . ii Wantim?in a rati tilde ”up, peeled oir, and my hand» an- now cured. would be satiiy \n anting in granuuie.

CA8PKB IMF. vsciu.iüt, Pembroke, n. ^. Is it so amicably settled . whispered
sp**i tcvrr trratmrrtfortortvriro, d-.sf.o- Barbara to bim at the door; and when he 

wit*vi*iu'u!iR.s'Ho*li,llir.ntie8.noi'itiilc.withcoTioDn., ivxided, slie said, " 1 am so very glad. 
Buttiviuitioeceof cvTjejtK' krhoi.yert. We shall notlose you entirely.” And

Florian departed, puzz'ed, disappointed, '

What We Eat
Is intondei to nourish and sustain us, but

it must bo digested and assimilated before it 
can do this. In other words, the nourish 
ment contained in food must be separated by 
the digestive organs from the waste materi
als and must be carried by the blood to all 
parts of the body. Wo believe the reason for 
the great benefit which so many people 
derive from Hood’s Sarsaparilla lies in the 
fact that this medicine gives good digestion 
and makes pure, rich blood. It restores the 
functions of those organs which convert food 
into nourishment that gives strength to 
nerves and muscles, lt also cures dyspep
sia, scrofula, salt rheum, boils, sores, 
pimples and eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism 
and all diseases that have their origin in im
pure blood.

A lady writes : 111 was enabled to remove 
the corns, root atul branch, by the use of 
Holloway 's Corn Cure.” Others who hava 
tri-G it have the same experience.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
lie Legal Title the Collegiate Ch 

of St. Peter.

Westminster Abbey, or to give 
legal title, the Collegiate Church 
Peter at Westminster, is declared 
certain author to be “ the most 1 
and lovable thing in Christen, 
This is in exaggerated estit 
Neither in historical associations t 
architectural splendor can it con 
with its namesake on tbe Vatican 
But It has a charm all Its own. 
an epitome of English history 
Edward the Confessor to Gladstone 
yon want to see something brlgh 
new and pretty the Abbey wll 
please you. But If you like l 
near the storied past, tf you w 
have your pulses stirred by the , 
memories that cling to Its grs 
walls, a visit to Westminster v 
an epoch In your life.

Westminster Abbey was found 
the canonized King of Eoglan 
ward the Confessor. He spent u 
one-tenth of the wealth of his 
It was fifteen years In bulldini 
was the first cruciform church in 
land. It occupied almost the 
area of the present fabric. The 
cation took place toward the end 
year 1005 11 At midwinter,’
the Saxon chronicler, “ King E 
came to Westminster and hi 
Minster there consecrated whi 
himself had built, to the honor 
and St. Peter and all God s s, 
On Christmas night the King’s 
illness set In and he died on the 
January, 100G On the follow! 
he was buried before the hlgl 
He lies In the abbey still in hi 
behind the choir, a Catholic sal 
Protestant church like St. Sel 
Nuremberg. Near him.sleep re] 
tatlves of lines that have ea 
his throne, Normans, Planta 
Tudors, Stewarts and Hanov 
And among thorn—for ■ tlmo 
lay the body of the regicide, 
Cromwell.

The Abbey was rebuilt in its 
form tn the relgu of Henry III 
vestiges of the Confessor'a chu 
main. Henry III. prided hln 
his strain ot Saxon blood He 
his abode at Westminster an, 
mined to make the abbey a royi 
chre like St. Denis in Franc 
work of rebuilding was done 
at the cost of the Crown, and 
actions which the expense necei 
called into existence the Euglle 
of Commons. The shrine of 
fessor was the centre of the new 
This shrine was made by “ I 
Roman citizen,” whose name 
be read upon it. A mound i 
was heaped up where the hi 
ought to stand, to serve as the 
tion for the shrine. The al 
therefore thrust forward 
church and was separated I 
founder’s chapel by a scree 
foundation of the tomb is of 
marble, ornamented with glai 
and with spiral columns. On 
of this rests the Saint s ceffi 
was surmounted by an ornate 
This canopy disappeared in tt 
loua Reformation days.

King Edward's body had t 
on Oct. 13, 11(53, by Thomas 
and other persons, when the ( 
was canonized. The remains 
complete preservation. The 
taken away as a relic and I 
mantle was removed and m 
three copes. The body was i 
its present resting place on 
l-'00. King Henry with hi 
and his sons bore it thither i 
it has remained ever since, 
exception of a short intervi 
the reign of Edward VI. St. 
shrine was the only one spare 
land at the time of the Ref, 
Henry VIII. respected the hu 
of his father and mother am 
that while he lived Mass was i 
as in the olden time. But 
death things were chang, 
body of the Confessor was tal 
the shrine and burled ape 
Abbey itself narrowly escape 
tion at the hands of the Prot, 
wanted material to build 
palace in the Strand. The 
Westminster rose in a body 
vented the workmen from « 
the demolition ol their belovt 

In Queen Mary’s reign th 
tine monks were brought 
Westminster. The Abbot 
Howman of Feckenham, bet 
as Abbot Feckenham On 
1557, the body of the Contest 
turned with solemn servi 
ancient shrine, and there i 
Qneen Mary’s obsequies we 
Catholic funeral solemnity, 
celebrated in the Abbey—t 
tion being the requiem < 
Elizabeth for the Emperor 
With Queen Mary's death 
ster once more passed awa 
keeping of the monks of St 

Abbot Feckenham was i 
15110, but not before he ha, 
his protest in the House 
against the Royal Suprema 
Prayer Book. For twenty-t 
he remained in more or lee 
custody. He died at Wish 
and was buried there.

Westminster Abbey Is 
Croce at Florence, a vast t 
Rome of the monuments i 
others are strangely out of 
grandest of them is the ton 
VII. and his wife, Ellzabe 
which stands in the centre i 
he built behind the Confe 
It is of bronze and was n 
choleric Italian sculptor 
Michael Angelo's nose, 
which attracts most peo 
of the hapless Mary 
Scots. She lies on one si 
VII’s Chapel, her savage 
beth on the other, Yon
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